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BOLDRE STILL AND BOLDRE
(January 2017)

THE WALK TO WILPENA POUND
(Article 173 below)
The Reverend Canon Andrew Neaum became the “House for Duty” Anglican priest
of the lovely Boldre Benefice in August 2013. The Vicarage in which he and Diana
live is on the edge of the New Forest, a couple of miles north of Lymington in
Hampshire. He is old fashioned enough a priest to visit his flock in their homes, but
“house for duty” clergy are supposed to work only two days a week and Sundays,
which means visiting everyone in the parish takes a long time. The following are the
January 2017 weekly ruminations, aired prejudices and footling observations that
in the weekly pew sheet augment his visits and help keep folk in touch week in and
week out. Earlier articles are available from the Article Page on this Website:
http://www.andrewneaum.com/articles.htm

(177) “This and That” - 29 January 2017
I have just relived the worst period of my ten year stint in the parish of Shepparton,
Australia.
Not for sharing
As I write it is the anniversary of the death there of Margaret, my first wife. For the first
time I have read my journal’s account of the six months leading up to it. Painful but cathartic. She
was able to die at home in the Rectory, thanks to a hugely supportive family and parish, as well
as a superb hospice home-visiting team.
The journal doesn’t tell a tenth of it. It is a jumble of the irrelevant, insignificant and
commonplace. Yet embedded too are nuggets of the all but inexpressible dread reality of poignant
days. Reading the journal brought those days all too vividly back. Worthwhile personally, but not
to share.
Bad bread sauce
There were lighter moments in the gloom. I quote my post Christmas pew sheet article of
that time as follows:
One of my favourite minor Christmas chores, is to make the roast
turkey's bread sauce: milk, white bread-crumbs, onion, salt, pepper
and cloves. A peculiarly, pallid and porridgy, English concoction.
Only peculiarly pallid and porridgy Poms could ever invent and love
so unappetising looking a sauce. And love it I do. How I love it. A
turkey or chicken without bread sauce is like an egg without salt and
pepper, wine without alcohol, conversation without humour, a chin
unbarbed by a beard, or life without the risk of God and faith:
zestless, tasteless, insipid, flat, pointless.
The pewsheet article goes on to explain that that year, as usual, I made the Christmas
dinner’s bread sauce, but earlier than normal because there was so much to do. Having made it
I tasted it and complimented myself on its quality. It was as good as ever I had made. The fridge
was overfull. I left it out to mature to perfection.
On Christmas day a cursory glance revealed its surface tranquillity as faintly troubled. A
light stir with a spoon and it winked at me and then gently belched. It had slightly fermented.
Undaunted I took swift, remedial action. I cooked it up and added more breadcrumbs and salt. A
quick taste revealed it as passing muster, though possibly with a faintly bitter aftertaste.
I suggested to my daughter Rachel, without telling her anything might be wrong, that she
should taste it, to see if it was seasoned adequately. After sampling a spoonful, she staggered over
to the sink to spit it out. All was lost. The Christmas meal at the Rectory that year, though
excellent, lacked the zest of bread sauce.
Criminally insane
Although I am an Australian citizen, the connection with that fair land we celebrate
annually at Boldre Church is not me. It is Richard Johnson. He was a curate of William Gilpin’s
in the eighteenth century. After which he became chaplain to Australia’s First Fleet. On arriving
there he built that continent’s first church.
There is a connection between me and Richard Johnson though. The very first Eucharist I
celebrated in Australia was in J Ward, a prison for the criminally insane in the town of Ararat. So
both our earliest Australian congregations included criminals. I have the edge. Mine were insane.
J Ward, is a formidable and forbidding bluestone prison. It was opened in 1861 and turned
into a psychiatric unit for the criminally insane in 1887. It was closed in 1991 and is now a
museum. Three murderers were executed there and one inmate during my time there eventually
died at the age of 107. He had been incarcerated for 64 years.

Layer upon layer
An old Australian swaggie turned up at a local shearing shed looking for a bit of gentle
work. He hadn't washed in years so the shearers decided that if he was to bed down in their
quarters, his hygiene needed dire attention. They manhandled him to enforce a bath. After stripping
off several layers of rarely if ever before removed clothing, they noticed a peculiar bulge on his
upper back. After a few more ancient flannels and singlets were peeled off they found to their
surprise a school satchel.

(176) “This and That” - 22 January 2017
I have been an early riser since first I began to train for the priesthood. Until recently I was up by
half past five in the morning. It enabled a lot of scribbling and thinking. It also meant that I was
prone to fall asleep in dull company.
Standing on my head
So boring was a Presbyterian minister in my first Australian parish, that when he called I
needed to leave the room every twenty minutes and stand on my head in the passage to wake
myself up. In another parish I had to visit a young lad for a few catch-up confirmation lessons he’d
missed through illness. It was winter and his solicitous mother ensured that the sitting room was
warm for him. Several times I was aroused from slumber by my pupil shouting “Wake up, wake
up Father! You’ve gone to sleep”.
In another parish I was invited to dinner by a local doctor and his wife. They were an
entertaining couple. No falling asleep there. I asked him if he got fed up with people coming to
see him for no good reason except to unburden themselves of their woes. “Oh no,” he said, “I can
cope with all of that. Though I do remember one verbose hypochondriac coming into my surgery.
She sat down and began to drone on and on, but when I woke up she had gone.”
Going to sleep with the vet’s wife
In my very first parish in Rhodesia I once foolishly showed too lively an interest in the local
vet’s Ethiopian holiday. I was invited round to see their photos. I sat on the sofa next to his wife
as we meandered through an album of blurred and mediocre snaps. Eventually I slumped off to
sleep on her shoulder. It was her horrified shudder that awoke me. We galloped through the rest
of the album.
For the last 12 week’s I have inflicted our Australian holiday upon readers of this
pew-sheet. A risky enterprise. I have half expected to observe folk reading them during my
sermon, only for them to yawn and then start listening.
Shape and coherence given to daily life
To write up a holiday, as I have done, with the help of my journal, photos and a little
research helps give shape, coherence and significance to the holiday. As should prayer to daily life
which, when remembered, savoured, and considered in quietude and God’s presence, is also given
shape, coherence and significance.
The poet David Scott is supremely gifted at ruminating significance into mundane reality:
Driving Home from Basingstoke Crematorium
If I had known that as we sang
the final hymn to end your body’s stay,
the westward sun outside was fading too,
and turning Dever’s stream into a golden way,
I would have added to the tribute then.
So it wasn’t till the driving home,
knowing the unimaginable fire had taken you,

that I saw the evening sun contending with the clouds,
and stopped the car. The silence doubled.
I watched the February fire descend
as you became a Mobius twist of gold
gilding the clouds’ dull pewter.
As fast as dusk desired to carry you away,
I sensed the eastern dawn would wake, and claim you
for quite a different day.
Rejoicing in baldness
Last year we had 32.6 inches of rain at the Vicarage. About an inch and a half above
average for this part of the world. I have an electronic weather station that gives me all sorts of
interesting climate statistics, but for cumulative rainfall totals I rely on an old fashioned gauge.
I have lived in only two place wetter than here. Tristan da Cunha has 66.2 inches a year.
The Marondera region of Rhodesia has 35.5. On Tristan it falls throughout the year, in Rhodesia
during a five month wet season. Real rain there then. A thrilling fortissimo on tin rooves.
Alan Bennett’s mother said that the trouble with being bald is “you never know where to
stop washing your face.” That is the joy of baldness. You wash the whole head. Invigorating. Pity
Donald Trump and his absurd thatch.

(175) “This and That” - 15 January 2017
(Crossing Australia 12)
We left the town of Donald on a cool, crisp, sunny morning. Our destination the village of
Skipton, 100 miles away. Things were different though. We were now on a journey of rediscovery
not discovery. The first four and a half years of my life in Australia were spent in Skipton. The
next six in Ararat, close by. So we were now travelling through familiar and frequently traversed
territory. No longer novelty and surprise but recognition and nostalgia.
Healthy sheep, golden canola, crows and lapwings
Good winter rains meant that the fields we passed burgeoned with healthy crops. Wheat and
dazzling, luminous yellow canola. We sped alongside and through the Victorian Pyrenees by way
of Avoca, Amphitheatre and Beaufort. Bright green paddocks hosted flocks of healthy sheep.
The antipodean Pyrenees are beautiful and impressive by Australian standards. By European
exceedingly modest. Their height above sea level ranges between 980 and 2,460 feet. Well
wooded, but with some impressive and precipitous rock faces they are much favoured by walkers,
campers and hang gliders. There are also many fine wineries in and around them.
We stopped at Beaufort, 18 miles north of Skipton. My son David’s piano teacher, a fierce
old dame, had lived there and so we visited it weekly during our Skipton years. It’s a pleasing town
divided by the busy highway between Melbourne and Adelaide. We bought a pair of Australian
pies, and at Lake Goldsmith, half way to Skipton, set up our folding chairs and ate them facing a
tranquil, shallow lake, often waterless but not so now. In bright sunlight and a cool breeze as crows
chortled, gurgled and squabbled, and lapwings called we had an idyllic nap. Golden canola
everywhere, Mount Emu in the distance.
Snake Valley, Linton and Skipton
We then took a detour past Mount Emu, a picnic spot for my family all those years ago. At
1,356 ft it is only locally impressive. The 102nd highest mountain in Victoria, the 2,064th in
Australia. Then on to Snake Valley, a meandering, unlovely village of mostly clapboard houses,
many scruffy and in poor condition. Our purpose was to have a look at Holy Trinity, one of the

four churches I looked after all those years ago. Not in the best of condition, its notice board
intimated that it was still in operation.
We pressed on through low hills and woodland to Linton, another of the towns I had looked
after. This one is a pretty village surrounded by forest and abandoned gold mines. Its church is
impressively sited on a hill. We then visited and climbed a fire tower on the escarpment that marks
and overlooks the beginning of the productive Western Districts plains. The best grazing land in
Australia and volcanic in origin they stretch all the way to the South Australian border. Fine wool
country which these days is rivalled by cropping. A splendid view from a very high tower.
So to Skipton to stay the night with an old friend. One of the cleverest, wittiest and most
entertaining men I know. Recently widowed and of limited mobility his mind is still vigorous, his
interests wide and his intelligent espousal of the Christian faith resolute. We left him the following
morning with regret and a litre of fine whisky from his bountiful cellar.
Happy those early days
I have been unhappy in no parish but Skipton is particularly dear to me. It was true rural
ministry in a fascinating, new country among lovely people and with a young family growing
around me. In a village of 600 our lovely little church had a four part choir and a congregation of
well over forty. Now there is no resident priest and congregations have fallen to half a dozen. This
to be accepted not bemoaned. Fortune’s ebb and flow. Truth, beauty and joy have a transcendent
dimension that ultimately will triumph.
So Skipton is a good place to end this account of our Australian crossing. We went on to
relive the life of a four child family in a rural Australian town with my daughter. She gave birth
to her fourth two days after we arrived at their hospitable and noisy home. At the end a beginning.

(174) “This and That” - 8 January 2017
(Crossing Australia 11)
At Wilpena Pound a change of focus. We turned from new haunts to old, from places to
people. We headed for Victoria, the State which had been my home for twenty eight years until
we rolled and ploughed across two great oceans to wash up on the Solent’s shingle and mud .
Nostalgia for Ballarat Diocese
Our destination was my first Australian parish, the village of Skipton, 33 miles west of
Ballarat. It was 600 miles away, but we had a day to spare and so time to pause along the way. At
Orroroo we stopped to view a giant, 500 year old red river gum. These massive trees suddenly
drop great limbs, often on the stillest of days, and are known as widow makers. The raucous,
pterodactylic chorus of a flock of corellas, and the small and often little more than single street
towns, with their concrete wheat silos and wrought-iron lacework decorated verandahs, filled me
with nostalgia for my early days in the Diocese of Ballarat. Then in my forties I had a great red
beard, young family, lots of energy, emphatic views and a propensity to outrage bishops. Great fun.
We stopped for a drink and stroll in Burra and to wander around a long-closed, opencast
copper mine. For a brief thirty or so years Burra produced a fifth of the world’s copper and
employed many Cornish miners. It is a well preserved and lovely small town.
It is just about on the Goyder Line and so marks where salt bush and sheep grazing country
begins to give way to arable farming. In wet winters vast acreages of saline, sandy, less than fertile
soils produce crops of the sort that we began to pass through. Green and healthy, thanks to the
copious application of superphosphates.
North western Victoria is divided into two, mostly flat, distinct regions. Furthest north and
west, spilling over into South Australia, is the Mallee. This was once covered with multiple
trunked Mallee Eucalypts, the very devil to clear. Vast areas are sown to drought resistant varieties

of wheat in hope of an all too rare wet winter. South of the Mallee is the Wimmera. This area’s
rainfall ranges from 15 to 23 inches. Much of its soil is also very poor, but with more rain the area
is extremely productive of wheat in most years.
Wine of dubious pedigree
We stopped next at Mildura, a major regional city of over 30,000 inhabitants. It is the
centre of a huge horticultural industry. With the help of water from the Murray it produces great
quantities of citrus, almonds, tomatoes, dried fruit and eighty percent of Victoria’s grapes, most
destined to be wine. A great deal of this is of the cheap and nasty cask variety, chateau cardboard.
The best is very good. Many big-name wineries to the south of Victoria use wine from this region
to bulk up their own production. Transportation is by way of giant plastic bladders, known as
flexitanks, placed in containers. The used wine-soaked bags are shredded and turned into traffic
cones. The carefully bottled and imaginatively labelled wine we pour reverently into a glass, swill
around appreciatively, sniff and wax poetic about has usually a very rough, less than refined
pedigree.
Now in familiar territory we sped south along the Sunraysia Highway, determined to stop
close enough to Skipton to arrive at noon the next day. The sun began to set as we arrived at the
small Wimmera town of Birchup. To our surprise the motel was full. As our Vodaphone mobile
phone contract was all but useless in rural Australia, we phoned my son Peter from the full motel
to ask him to find and book us in to one at the next town. This he duly did. So our first night back
in Victoria was in the pleasing town of Donald, its population about 2000.
Spending the night with Donald
We settled into a fine motel and then headed out by car to find a restaurant or pub for a
meal. It was a short trip. A diner was open on the other side of the road as we passed through the
motel’s archway. We parked but a few yards from our motel to enjoy friendly service and excellent
fish and chips. Donald produces far better than average biscuits under the name Kookas. We
bought a few packets of half chocolate coated shortbread for presents and returned to the motel
for a good night’s sleep.

(173) “This and That” - 1 January 2017
(Crossing Australia 10)
Having crossed Australia from north to south we cocked a snook at the south pole to turn round
north and visit Wilpena Pound in the Flinders Ranges. Our last purely geographical trip. The rest
would be to family and friends.
Wilpena Pound is a large, natural amphitheatre of mountains in the Flinders Ranges
National Park. A rugged elliptic shaped mountain rim protects a plain that at first sight would
gladden the heart of any farmer. Though sadly, the Pound is north of Goyder's Line. This runs very
roughly from east to west across South Australia, joining locations with an average annual rainfall
of 10 inches. Anything north of the line is reckoned to have rainfall too low to support cropping
having vegetation that is mostly salt bush, suitable only for grazing. The line was drawn in 1865
as a useful guide to farmers and pastoralists. A succession of wet years tempts the adventurous or
foolhardy to give arable farming a try north of the line, ultimately with disastrous results.
Goyder’s Line
Wilpena Pound is 87 miles north of Goyder's Line, but of a little above average altitude.
This means its rainfall is marginally higher too. In 1901 a family called Hill acquired the land and
decided to crop it. With great difficulty they constructed a road through the rugged Wilpena Gap.
They also built a small, stone homestead, now uninhabited. For some years they had moderate
success growing wheat inside the Pound, but in 1914 a major flood destroyed the road through the

gorge. Unable to bear the thought of starting again they sold their home to the government. The
Pound became a forest reserve leased for grazing. Since when it has become a major tourist
attraction.
From our hotel in Hawker we drove to Wilpena early. A thunderstorm during the night had
left a cold and thin wind its legacy. The mountains were shrouded in cloud and a misty drizzle fell.
We spotted emus and several kangaroos on the way. At the Cultural Centre outside the Gap, with
the mountains still clouded, the wind bitter and the creek in flood, we decided to press on by car
to the small town Blinman. Trusting that walking would be more attractive later.
The highest town in South Australia
It was a lovely drive with spectacular lookout points along the way. Blinman was once a
centre for copper mining with a population as high as 2000. Now with only 150 inhabitants and
1,862 feet above sea level, its chief claim to fame is to be the highest town in South Australia. It
also hosts an annual Landrover Jamboree and a Campfire Cooking Competition. We found its
graveyard as interesting as anything else, noting the high infant mortality of early mining days and
an impressive monument to an explorer called Keckwick, second in command to the better known
explorer Stuart, after whom the highway between Darwin and Port Augusta is named.
We returned to Wilpena by lunchtime and took the lovely walk into the amphitheatre of the
Pound. The weather had cleared and the cloud had lifted, though water seeped out of the hills on
our right, and the creek on our left was in full spate. It gushed and rushed alongside beautiful river
red gums, many of them with monstrous trunks, some hollowed out to a mere shell by fire. It
actually flowed through a tangle of younger, silver grey coloured red gums. Tree debris in the river
was astonishingly profuse and obstructive.
The melodious butcher bird
Part of the walking track was overrun by the river. We had to take off our shoes and socks
and wade across sharp rocks and shifting pebbles to proceed. There followed a particularly
beautiful walk with a butcher bird whistling melodiously and the mimosa in full and fragrant
bloom.
We passed the Hill’s homestead, their story in the words of a daughter, movingly told on
boards outside. As well as cropping wheat they ran at one stage 120,000 sheep in the Pound , all
but wrecking the pasture once good years gave way to bad. Thereafter they ran a more sensible
20,000.
On our way back to Hawker we called at Pugilists Lookout for a splendid panoramic view
of the Pound from outside. In a bitterly cold wind we drank thermos hot-chocolate and watched
the sun sink behind the ranges as two wedge tailed eagles soared above and below us.
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